Splunk Education is offering a 20% price reduction on IOD courses when you pay by credit card.
How it works.
This limited-time offer is valid from June 28 - August 31, 2021

Splunk Education Courses

➔ Coupon code required: IODSummerPromoWeb
➔ The price of the IOD courses (listed to the right) will be temporarily reduced by 20%.
➔ To take advantage of the discount, you must register and pay by credit card for the IOD course no later than August 31.
➔ Self-paced Instructor On-Demand - you have 30 day access to content, labs, live chat, and a 20-minute scheduled session with an instructor.
➔ For more details, please see full Terms & Conditions

Discounted IOD Courses

➔ Fundamentals 2 (IOD)  
  ◆ Reg. $2000 USD - Promo $1600
➔ Fundamentals 3 (IOD)  
  ◆ Reg. $2000 USD - Promo $1600
➔ Advanced Searching and Reporting (IOD)  
  ◆ Reg. $1500 USD - Promo $1200
➔ Creating Dashboards (IOD)  
  ◆ Reg. $1000 USD - Promo $800
This limited-time offer is available from June 28 to August 31, 2021

- IOD courses that are part of this promotion must be purchased using a credit card. Other forms of payment or existing training credits cannot be used.
- IOD courses are titled Splunk 7.x. If you are on a later version, you might see minor UI differences, however the content is 100% relevant.
- Fundamentals 1 eLearning version is free, however, we offer Fundamentals 1 IOD version that includes labs, live chat and a 20-minute scheduled session with instructor for a fee.
  - Fundamentals 1 (IOD) - Reg. $1000 USD - Promo $800
- How to enroll using the coupon code.
- Registration must occur during the promotional window.
- Local taxes and fees may apply.
- Course prerequisites may apply. All candidates are encourage to review the course descriptions.
- Standard Splunk Education registration terms and conditions apply (review here)
- No adjustments to previous purchased IOD courses.
- Cannot be combined with other promotions or discounts, including partner discount.
- This promotion cannot be extended under any circumstances.
- The Instructor-led Training (ILT) version of the selected courses are not part of the promotion. ILT courses will not be discounted.

Terms and Conditions for the IOD Course Promotion